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Adverbs are words that tell us when something is done, 
where something is done or how something is done. ExAMPLES: When did Saroj give you a gift? She gave me a gift today. 

Where did she give it to you? 
How did she give it to you? 

She gave it to me here. 

She gave it to me smilingly. 
Words like today, yesterday, soon and late tell us when something is done 
Words like here, there, near and behind tell us where something 1s aone 

Words like smilingly, happily, fast and gently tell us how something is done. 

-

A. Look at the underlined word in each sentence. Does it tell you when, where or 

how? Write when, where or how on the line. 

1 We will go to Patna tomorrow. when 

2. Mala runs fast. 

where 3. Keep the box of colours here. 

hen- 4. I want you to do it today. 

5. Trees grow slowly. 
wher 6. We all ran there. 

when 7. I go to the park every day. 

8. The deer ran quickly into the forest. 

when 
9. I went to Appu Ghar yesterday. 

whene 
10. The bird heard the noise and flew away. 

B. Fill in the blanks with an adverb from the brackets. 

(slowly/ quickly) 
1. An elephant walks slowly 

Carneut (carelessly/ carefully) 
(kindly/ loudly) 

2. Eat your meal 
Loudlu 3. The doorbell rang 

guielly(quietly/ honestly) 

entl 
4. The thief entered the house 

(roughly/ gently) 
5. The mother put the baby to sleep 

Smarny (smartly/ strongly) 
6. The child was dressed 

7. Anu sang 
merily (merrily/ quickly) 

Deadly(neatly/ politely) 
8, The teacher asked the children to write 



brughtlu falsely/ brightly) 
9. The sun is shining. 

C. Fill in the blanks with how words from the brackets. 

(calmly/ short) 
1. The man spoke. calmly 

careBuly(carefully/ warm) 

(strong/quiétly) 

loud/ 

2. Helen has done her work 

3 The teacher entered the class auiel4 

4. The principal heard the parents' complaint patientlu 

patiently) 

5. The Marathas fought ortavel (slow/bravely) 

sloly - (slowly/tiny) 6. The tortoise walked 

D. Fill in the blanks with where words from the box. 

out forward above outside here everywhere 

-of of the classroom. 

here 
1. Neha went Out 

2. Hanif lost his watch in the park. 

the house. 3. Naina is playing usde 
4. The little lamb followed Mary eeruwh 
5. There was a lizard on the ceiling ahove 

6. The army marched 
E. Fill in the blanks with when words from the box. 

always tomorrow yesterday never daily late 

1. I hurt my hand. yesterday 
2. I am going to Shimla . tmood 
3. I go to school daily 
4. Amita will be coming late 
5. Raman has never een a kangaroo. 

6. We should 
J help others. 
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